
 

The XIII European Masters Championships in Swimming, Diving, 

Synchronised Swimming and Open Water Swimming.  

Day 4. September 8, 2010. 
  

There was a wind in Yalta on Thursday. It could cut the water in the sea, but in 50 m 

swimming pool the masters cut the water. At today’s championships there were new records. On  

200 m back among women (65-69 years) Margit Ohlsson from Sweden has won with a new 

record and smashed the time 3 min 00,24 seconds. Remember, before she made a record on 

50 m back among women. The other athlete of the Day, Atasay Serkan succeeded twice with his 

new record. He has won 50 m fly (40-44 years) with new world record - 25.07 sec. And the third 

record of Europe was made by Barbara Gellrich (Germany, 50-54 years) on 100 meters freestyle-

1min 04,21 sec.  

 

 
  

On picture: new world record holder Margit Ohlsson shares the secrets of her success with her 

young  team mate.  



 
 

On picture: Atasay Serkan (Turkey)-two records for complete happiness! 



 
  

On picture: Barbara Gellrich (Germany) are making records with smile. 



 
 

On picture: At the start moment of 200 m back distance among women.  



 
 

On photo: Slashing the water surface. 



 
 

On picture: Nothing will be without attention. 



 
 

On picture: Maia Schlezinger (Israel) - let’s cool down after the finish. 



 
 

On picture: all the fight for glory between Anke Winkelman (Germany), at the bottom and her 

competitors on 200 m back. 



 
 

On picture: the oldest competitors awaiting their heat (90-94 years) before start. 

From right to left: Banke Bela (Hungary), Franz Zigon (Austria), Andre Klaude (Belgium), Bazil 

Owen (Great Britain). 



 
 

On picture: Banke Bela on distance (Hungary, birth 1920). 



 
 

On picture: The oldest competitor of Championships Banke Bela: “before I became the 

professional swimmer, I had overcome through a lot of difficulties. I’m 91 years old. During the 

World War II  I was the soldier of Hungarian Army. When I was 25 I was captured. It was in 

Tbilisi ( Georgia). As an athlete I got a first golden medal in 1991 at Masters European 

Championships in Coventry (England), right there I beat European record on 100 m backstroke”. 



 
 

On photo: Sergey Nabivach (Russia, 45-49 years) at the start moment 200 m backstroke. What a 

stream to the win! 



 
 

On picture: The award on-line. Lange Ingrid (Germany) demonstarting the magic of the modern 

device to 200 m backstroke winner (70-74 years) Brenda Walker and to bronze medalist Lea 

Sandra (GBR). Here we are. 



 
 

On picture: outstanding Jane Asher (GBR) during the 50 m fly. 



 
 

On picture: They hope for the luck keeping so many mascots in their hands? 



 
On picture: While pool is having rest the USSR Champions of Moscow Olympic games in 1980 

having a joyful evening in “Ai-Petri” restaurant of “Yalta” Hotel and entertaining invited 

participants.  



 
On picture: the initiator of the meeting, Olympic Champion Sergey Fesenko, and his golden 

Teammate - Alexander Sydorenko (in the middle). 



 
 

On picture: from right to left -  Moscow-1980 Olympic Champions Robertas Zhupa, Alexander 

Sydorenko, Sergey Koplyakov. 



 
 

On picture: We are the Champions!  

 

 

By Ruslan Svirin. Translation – Druz’ Kiril. 

 

 


